Blessings in Focus Photography
What Our Clients Say...

How do I begin to express the love and care our baby received from Michelle!?!?
From the moment we booked our appointments she was careful and considerate with not only our time
but most of all our babies time. From asking questions throughout our milestone sessions on when does
baby usually nap and when does she eat, so that we could get her in to photograph at opportune times
to capture Emilia at her best.
When Emilia aka Millie was a newborn Michelle made sure to position her perfectly not just for that
perfect shot but to make sure our baby was comfortable and not harmed in any way.
At each session from there on out Michelle made sure that our vision as well as hers were met.
From newborn to our one year smash Michelle was professional, friendly, loving to our babe and her
willingness to help with all of our needs was five star!!! I have recommended her to several of my friends
and family and can’t wait for her to photograph our next baby!
Always a pleasure working with Michelle!!!
Davida N.

In 2014, I began a local search for photographers in the area of the Central Valley for engagement
photos. When stopping by Vail Creek Jewelers in Turlock, CA, I took notice of a business card and the
featured photos of engaged couples along the jewelry store wall. There it was, “Blessings in Focus
Photography”. I was elated! I contacted Michelle and we immediately scheduled time to get together at
a coffee shop to talk packages, promotions, and lattes. With examples of photos in hand and the most
charming and respectful approach to sales and photography, I was all in with Michelle. Fast forward to
2021; long after engagement, wedding, maternity, milestones and family photos, Michelle just wrapped
up a first birthday cake smash photo session for my second child! As a long time client of Michelle’s
work, I have seen great strides in growth and change within her style and product quality. Her technique
has improved and her understanding of light, colors, and textures captured through a lens is
breathtaking. Michelle has worked toward maintaining a quality about her work. She pays great attention
to product detail and offers quality products such as genuine leather bound photo books, large prints,
wrapped canvas, and rustic wood photo boxes. Michelle now offers a wider selection of photo packages
such as newborn, milestones, family, maternity, professional portraits, graduation, and real estate.
Michelle’s commitment to learning and continuing her education in the field of photography is
something I most admire and respect. I can’t wait to see what she’ll do next!
Stefanie L.

Michelle has captured so many of our special moments. Our first family photo, birthdays, valentines,
Halloween, Christmas, maternity, newborn… most recently she took on five kids 7 and under (four of
which were 3 and under!) and performed magic. I was amazed that she was able to get more than 1
quality shot of the girls. I would share but I’m still choosing my favorites. My girls adore her and she is
one of the few who can get my daughter to smile. She is patient with them and let’s them be themselves.
I am so glad I found her a couple years ago. I have already booked her for almond blossom again and
would recommend her to everyone.
Erica M.

This is my second experience with Michelle. We took family photos a few months back, and then we just
took my daughter’s first professional Christmas photos. Each time we have had great photos and we
were so happy with the experience! Thank you so much!
Jesika E.

I just saw the images from the fall mini session my kids did with Michelle and they are absolutely
amazing. My 2yr old son was a little too curious with the set, major understatement, but Michelle was so
patient and managed to get great shots which I thought was impossible. I love that she was able to
capture the sweetness of both my girls. I can’t wait to book with her in the future.
Nicole W.

Michelle is a pleasure to work with and takes absolutely AMAZING photos! She goes above and beyond
to ensure all your precious moments are captured! Blessings in Focus is the perfect name for her work,
she is thorough and captures every precious moment along with all the extras!
Kimberly P.

